
RIPMOSNI` MOTIVES:'
A. 901E7011i:1301.D; 'O3X, SORE MiltOAT, reunites,

immediate attention,as 'neglect oftentimes malts in
dome; ncurable Lung toisease, 'gowns Bronshint

" • •

2:rt2cW: are aaimple.nemetly, and will almost lava-
bly give iminediatierelieL
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CIIICKERING GRAND PLA_NOS.
. ASEALI-GRAND-PIa.NOSISONAItE GRAND:PIANOS
•,,• -

Are known tobe tbemnst perfect and permanent In-,
ornaments in America and if rope. _ • •• ln 'Grand. and _Musical Tone and in all respeets'of

•delicate and enduring mechanism, it is entirely:con,

Cededby the
GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,

And ALL DISCRIMINATING afik3IOAL • AMA-

-IHE ORICRERING PIANOS .A.ItE FIRST
On both sides oftire Atlantic.

NEW WAILEROOISI% •
914 C.ILESTNUT street.

W. IL DUTTON.

STEINWAY OS
dr. BONS'

PIAN
ITTEIIArenow acknowledged the best in tIFit4
atniments in Alurops as well as America; They are
used in public and private. by the greatest artists
living in Europe, by 'Von Balsa', Dreyschock. Liszt,
Jaelt. and others; in this country. by Mills, Mason,
Voltbcdui,.etc, Forsale onlybßy • •• LASIUS BROS..

1006Chestnut street. .
den.bt wtf

:ABLY= ORGANS.CABMET ORGANS.,
_ 2_coalman ORGANS. WM

These truly beautiful. instruments (made only by
mason & Hamlin).are inimitable in their flutelike

.quality of,tone, and have attained a celebrity in this
country and Europe never equaled by any other reed
lattrument. Forsale only, by S.E. (310IILD,
• de2-tr , Seventh and Chestnutet:meta.

iums.
, Plano Manufacturers.

A fine assortment ofour Irstelass Instruments, of
superior tone and finish, on hand:, Full guarantee and
moderate prime. Ware at.onra. No. 46 NorthTHLF.
street. -

GOLD AND 313DALS.e.t awardedby the American Inatt
tntejNew York; to Geo. Steck k

*r Grand and Square Pianos. •
-

• •
no3-tf 3. E. COULD.Seventhand Chestnut sta...
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FIRE. NEAR HONE.

The pro.Perty lately purchased by the
proprietors of the EVENING BULLETIN,
at 607 Chestnut street, was destroyedby

fire last night. The particulars of the
conflagration are given in another part

of this paper. Happily for us, as it turns

out, various circumstanceshaveoccurred
to prevent us from getting possession,
and nopart of the property of the firm,
except the building itself, has been
burned.

Thefire, of course, involves a heavy
loss and much inconvenience. We had

expected to begin to move into the
building in a few weeks. We shall
have to remain in our present quarters,
329 Chestnut street, until the building

can be reconstructed. This will be
commenced with as little delay as
possible, and the disaster will afford
as at least one advantage—that of being
able to construct a building exactly
adapted to our business. The one just
destroyed could not have answered our
purposes without extensive and costly
alterations.

The exact amount of our loss cannot,
of course, be known as yet. But we
believe it will be covered by the insu•

ranee. The friendly interest shown by
our contemporaries of the press, and the
public generally, calls for our warmest
acknowledgements. While expressing
our thanks, we hope, in a few months,
to be receiving their congratulations
upon being in posSession of a finer and
more convenient building than that just
destroyed.

We also return our hearty thanks to

the gallant and fearless firemen who
struggled so faithfully in the effort to
rescue the ill-fated building from total
destruction. Although they met with
but partial success in their efforts, their

exertions could not have been greater or

our gratitudeto them more sincere had
they succeeded in checking the flames
at the commencement.

SPAIN AND CHILI.
The recent aspirations of Spain to re-

cover some of her long lbst American
possessions, or at least to domineer over
them and exact tributefrom them, have
not been very successful. After a good
deal of expenditure of time, treasure and
blood, she had to abandon St. Domingo,
Then she turned her attention to Peru,
where she was a little less unfortunate,
because the Peruvians, having troubles
oftheir own on their hands, were not
able to make a good defence, and had to
submit to certain exactions for the sake
of peace.

The latest Spanish attempt inAmerica
was against the republic of Chili. It
has excited indignation in. Europe as
well as in our Northern and Southern
continents. The blockade of the Chilian
ports was undertaken by Admiral Pa-
reja, and it was thoughthaAr JAforce
sufficient to make it effective. But he
has lately had . a sharp lesson taught
him, and the little Chilian navy has
achieved avictory; brilliant in itself,and
calculated to lead to importantresults.
Contrasted with the events of the gigan-
tic war in this country, the achieve=
ment seems small and insignificant.
But we,,must now measure deects by a
smaller scale, and give to aweak power
all the credit that ~uccess over a greater
deserves.

The Chilian war steamerEsmeralda,
tarrying 16 guns, and the little tender
Maipu, sallied from the port of Valpa-
raiso, and when off the port of Papudo,
forty miles to the northward, attacked
the Spanish war steamer Covadonga.
After a fight of halfan hour the latter
surrendered. She was notinjured, and
her captors manned her at once, and-she
sailedon the nightof hercapture,,along
with the Esmeralda. We shall not be
surprised if, by attacking m detail the
various blockaders, the Chilians Should
raise the blockade entirely, and add the
Spanish shipstotheir own navy.'About
the :dine of thei capture of the 'Cove-
fienga; hoineh;i with' 40 men"and a
binaitzer belongingtotheSpaniihfrigate
Itesitaneion • was captured bya party of
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Chiliwns orca Itttl steamer in the -har.
bor ofMildithilariti:-

These-brilliMit aBaar ciu-sid'alien.sa-
tio.n in, Chili sueh'ae we' felt when we
`got .news of Farragues,, Porter's, and
WinsloW'sachiet;ements.
the capital, especially, the ,peopleWent
half' Te Deum was
celebrated in the cathedral; at which all
the Government officials assisted, and
the captured flag of the enemy's ship
was solemnly deposited in the church.
The Senate was called together, and the
commander oftheEsmeralda, who is an
Englishman named Williams, was pro-
moted to apost-captaincy, and the other
officers were raised one grade.

We rejoice at thisvictory of Chili; this
triumph of a weak but brave little
American republic over an arrogant
European monarchy. We shall look
with hope andconfidence forstill further
victories, so that Spain shall be com-
pelled, not merely by the pressure of
public opinion in Europe and this coun-
try, but by the very force of circum-
stances, to desist from her insolent de-
signs upon the republics of the Pacific
COast. In this• way the vindication of
the Monroe doctrine will gradually be
accomplished.

HENRY WINTER DAVI&
Had the late Hon. Henry Winter Da-

vis, of Maryland, been educated a sol-
dier,

"The flinty and steel conch ofway,"
would to him have been, in the severest
campaigns, the longest marches,or after
the most desperate battles;

"A thrice driven bed of down"
Mr. Davis's naturewaseminently hardy.
Resolution was in his port, indomitable
energy and perseverance shone in his
every glance, and in every accent of his
eloquent tongue, the pride, the courage
and the swelling manhood of leadership
rang outinthe grandest tones. He never
wavered. After he had locked a deter-
mination in his breast it could not be
torn out by any power on earth. It was
difficult to lead, impossibleto drivehim.
With the strong men of his own politi-
cal way of thinking, Mr. Davis was often
at odds; frequently because they were
just endeavoring to crystalize around
certain theories, while he had traveled
directly to his conclusions and had
clinched them so firmly that any ef-
fort to shake them seemed as trivial
as for a child to attempt touproot an oak
of the growth of centuries. While the
issues made by the American party were
uppermost, Henry Winter Davis led a
band of followers in Maryland, as devot-
ed as any partisans who ever followed a
Crusader or Discoverer, or who ever
flung themselves into a deadly breach
at a lost conflict. His battle-cry rang
above the tumult in tones as bold and
fierce in defeatas in victory, and his in-
domitable spirit knew no master, even
in fate. When the war for the Union,
with its grand issue of Freedom for All,
came up to swallow all other strifes,
Davis was equally defiant in his expres-
sions and daring in his advance. Even
when the honor of the Republic seemed
trembling; when our public policy
seemed cloudy, and when our armies
were held incheck at all points, his was
the voice that hurled defiance at Eng-
land and France with such grandeur of
eloquence that three thousand men in
one ofPhiladelphia's largest halls rose
as one man to echo "Amen!" to the sen-
timent. The cheers of that multitude
were not three times three, nor nine
times nine; they were ninety times
ninety—prolonged, fervent, overwhelm-
ing; such cheers as thrill along every
nerve and make every manly heart beat
like a sledge.

Henry Winter Davis did notattain the
object of his high ambition, but he did
not die a disappointed man. He was
one of the Republic's worthiest sons,and
to our mind he will stand on the roll
of fame beside such pure patriots, schol-
ars, statesmenand clear-eyed citizens as
Charles Fenton Mercer, than whom the
Southern half of America has boasted
few greater men.

The Italian .Opera.
A brilliantaudience witnessed the open,

ing of the opera season last evening. Faust
was played, in some respects, better than,
we have ever had it here. • The only part
we have ever had better done was that of
"Mephistopheles,"" in which Herrmanns is
without an equalin this country. Signor
Antonucci, the new Italian basso, who
played the part last evening,has an Italian's
conception of it, and it lacks the devilish-
ness of the German idea. But he acts with
spirit, and sings like an artist, his voice
being a high basso of good quality. Signor
Irfre, the new tenor, is a fine artist and a
goodactor. His voice is not very powerful,
but it has good timbre and extensive range.
He sang the lovelyromance "Salve dimora"
with great tenderness; and in the duetin the
garden scene with "Margheirita" he fairly
shared the honors with Miss Kellogg. t

One could hardly imagine or desire a
more charming "Margherita" than Miss.
Kellogg. The gelden-hair of her make-np,
trasforros her, but she looks lovely. Her
whole conception. of the part is beautiful,
and she introducesmany new and effective
dramatic points. As for ,her singing itis
vastly better than we haye ever heard it,
for her -voice haa gained in volume and
rielmesst, without losing a particle ~,of its
purity and freshness.. The romance. Of the
ging of Thule was charmingly "given, and
the cavatina that she sings while, arraying
herselfin the jewels was a splendid piece
of vocalizailoti. In the scene—new in
t'hiladelphia•-•in, front of the church, she
showed great , dramatic , power, and in the,
magnificent trioof thp lest, scene she pro-
duced a,great effect by hervoice-as well as
her acting. , She was; repeatedly aiad,
thusiastically applaudel

Signor Belimimade, a great deals:nit .of
the unimportant part: of"Vaientine," his
noble voice ringing out abovethe-rest, and
his manly bearing giving unusual. dignity
tothe character. Madame Fischer made a
"good"Siebel," and the inirwr. parts were

dckne. The orchestra was full and ex-'

,„_

tremely good, and,the,advantage.of.having_l
a harpwas.observed in various parts of the
performance. The ehortts,-toor-,:was -ex-
cellent;and wemissed, withont regretting
them, the old stagers Abet have for years
formed our Italian, choruses...

This evening Bleyerbeer's ' great bnera,
VAfricaide, will be played for the first time;
with a ppwerful east and swig; advantage
of scenery, wardrobes, dm. A great au-
dience may be expected. An abstract of the
plot of the Africaine will be found on our
first page.

Broad Street Railroad,
The proceeding by writ of "Quo War-

ranto" instituted by the Commonwealth
against the Central Passenger Railway
Company will be heard by the Supreme
Court to-morrow morning. We trust the
Commonwealth may succeed in its effort to
prevent the-assumption of a power by this
alleged corporation, which, if permitted to

be exercised by it, willbe most destructive
of both public and private rights.

The same• concern was ventilated before
Judge Read, who enjoined them from oc-
cupying Broad streetas well as otherstreets
with ther dummy engine and locomotives.
Theresult of theproceedings will beawaited
with the utmost interest by our citizens, all
of whom desire that Broad street shall be
preserved as the only existing avenue
northwardly free from railways. Hon.
William M. Meredith will appear for the
Commonwealth.

CORONER TAYLOR.—The Statistics of the
Coroner's office,published in the BULLETIN
yesterday, give some idea of the importance
of having the position filled by a man of
intelligence and integrity. Murders and
serious disasters were more than usually
frequent during the past year, and wher-
ever Coroner Taylor was called upon to
investigate them officially, the work was
done thoroughly and intelligently. In
cases where it was necessary, such as boiler
explosions &c., juries of experts were
selected, and verdicts which had some
bearing upon the subject were rendered,
a result iiagreeable contrast with the offi-
cial doings of too many of the predecessors
of Mr. Taylor.

A Mistake.
A morning cotemporary, in speaking of

the destructive conflagration on Chestnut
street, above Sixth, last night, says it was
the fifteenth anniversary of the great fire
which destroyed Hart's Building and the
Shakespeare Building. This is a mistake.
The fire at Hart's Building took place on

the night of December 26th, 1851, and con•
sequently little more than fourteen years
ago.

Real Estate tsitat To-morrow
James A. .161-reritan'x catafounn., of to-vnorrnen s sap; in-

rtrafriptioOS 1111rtit.tof73 SO,. 114.116 and Ift
Chllnuhiil street, and threilir,ps Race erect, above .Y.l-
- nth, to be' Oda DyGra, vf Heirs.
fa, SRI: k'I.'LLDF7TCItIITIO'9 WC INsI DE PAGES.

MilliMtfllMMO
AND SUBSCRIPTION AGENCY

For tIe Icew.paoen. of the wholecountry.
Northeastcorner of FlFirti and

Ja2-tu.th,l2trp CHESTNUT streets.
RiswAltD.--1 nail give Twenty-five Doll4rs

fur InfurnottIna that w.lt lea* to the [lnn
of the smooch el or st•ourd refs that broke the Iron
Italling In Irma of the Kensington Presbyterian
Church.

No. I.Yw PALM Eft atreer.
ja2-2V. 1:1111cp. 'No. 14 $. I n.Uswtsre Avenue.

ssollEW.kl:l).—Lost. this morning In goiu::
'ruin r•ixth and l'he.tOtit to Th.rd street. anti

ears to Vine street, a toll or live one hundred dollar
U. s. Notes, thefinder will receive tt e aoove reward
by returning to No. 154 south Sixth turret. Ja2-2t•
"DEDUCED PRlCE.—persons In search of Photo
11, graphs, should bear in mind REIM Elt's Gallery.
where superior CslOred Photographs are made. Days
short, please go early: l4eeLmel street, above Greet].

ITENacik!Lc.( ,- doomil aek e ofan iSnav‘ov7c —,17NHEanal.Pa Eoe.
Natreceived at TRIALS N tiStlAW'e:+. No. 835 (Eight
Thirty-five) Market street. below Ninth.

PRICFS PPraons d&4l,lng Cartes de
Visite, will search In vain for wore tasteful or

truthful btyies than B. F. REIMER'S. Avoid the
crowd, go early. 524 Arch street.

LIRE THE "JOis....NNY JUMP-He" of our boyhood.
thePatentler always comes -right side up," and

thee prevents the oil from wasting when it is care
lessivlaiddown. For sale by TRUMAN ,e SHAW,3O.
Ks.; ('Eight Thirty'five)blaraet street, below Ninth.
TIORWES REDUCED.—Now is the time to secure in-

calasbie Portraits; at moderate cha gea. B F.
Sir .11E.It'S life-size Photographs In Oil Colors. Go
earl 3 . 624 A rch street..

‘,ONoIbY In your coal expenses may be promoted
by theme at Patent Ash Sitters, of which nine

kind. are for sale by TRUMAN et SHAW, No. 835
(EightThirty-ftve) afarkt.t street, below Ninth.
XTOW l 5 TELE Tl3l..E.—Get Photographsat reduced
.1 prices. tio early, days short. 11. F.
624 Arch street.

RATS, HATS, HATS, HATS.
CAPS, OAFS, CAPS.

COL. HARRY B. ISI'CALLA
(Hos taken up "the Sword.")

JAYNE'S,
JAYNE'S,

JAYNE'S
COMMONWEALTH BUILDINti,

613 CHESTNUT STREEI.
fl e Largest Stock;

The best Variety,_
The latest Importations.

The quickest sales, and
THE LOWEST PRICES

FOR CASH.
The only store to Hat or Cap line with Prices

marked In plainfigures on every article,
618 CHISTN uT.

C.'3f'CALLA.
(formerly CHESTNUT aboveEIGHTH,N solicits the
patronage of old customers to the New Store,p6tf 13
CILESTNIIT Street. Ja2,r

SUPERIOR QUALITY KID GLOVai.—GEO. W.
VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street,.- opened tits

morninghis Spring Importation of Rid Gloves,a beim-
tilui assormient of colors, sizes 5,i1 to 731. Also, Fine
White and Reliable Good Black. Jal tittip*

TERY ELEGANT REAL LACE BRIDAL FANS.—
V GEO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnutstreethasre-

celv, d from Paris, a caseof Rich Real Lace Faos of
point Gauze and. Application Lare. Also, Real Black
-Lace Fess, both' in various styles of fish workmtn-
ship. 7a2 etre
rrID RD - QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE NA.
.1 T/UNAL EXCHANGE BANK.—PnuanszrinA
January 1, 1666.

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock
Deposits •
CirculatingNotes
Discounts
Surplus ....

Banks and Bankers....

e200,001 CO
534,351 00
168,0 CO

7,463 00
8,615 68
1,£09 45

1316,344 13

BUN Discounted 11.4-s.i.-c"PllcEs' . stm,oss 51
United StatesBonds Deposited to

secure, Circulation 200,000 00
United Ststa, Bonds Deposited to

secure Deposits ' tomes 00 •
United States' Bonds and other

Securities on band.. 84,450 00
'"•••••••••••••—• 4384,4/1) 00

Due 'byrational Bailin ' 65 44 28
'Real Estate:Purnitute and Fix- '

, ,

CurrentExpenses - 22,510052,0094
Premium and Exchanges - 5.69 (is
Legal Tender and other Bank -

Notes ~281,50 57
f916,1114 18

I, GEO. .1-..}1.9.1d1LT0N, Cashier of the Natbnal
Exchange Bank of-Thiladelphia,. State of Perusyl-
yenta,do solemnly swearthatthe above statement Is
true to the best efroy.knowledge and belief. . .

GEO. J. HAMILTON; Cashier.
State ofPennsylvania, Countyof.Phlladelphla.

Swornto and subscribed before, me, this lot thy of
January, 1866. T. IL FINLETT.IES,

ja2.3t f-. •., Notary Pablo.
IkirEFIEMIAX, BOXIS, Inhandsome cases, plavaggmn
JIJI. two to twelve choice taMamwsateby

No. 824.(Zest:ant street.belawRoma'.
ivuutirENG NVETECINDBLEBBs ixtg,lerabroider
Asa. lag'Braiding, Stamping,dm. •

M. A. TORRILI,
18001111x= street.

"DOB RILLE.—TO ShlPPere,Groe.ere. -Hotel-keepers
J: and others—A very superior lot of Chamozglie
Lider, by thebarrel ordozen. • .P,- J. JORDAN•,

no9-rptf 820 Tearstreet.belowThird and Walnut
.F.PPLER, WP.e..v-PB. a co., -

-

2‘,4391,A.Avt
Iffo.23Nerph Water B u treeltatigeo. No 4 DelawarAvene,
Bowls; 8. PiTioalu rmuL yiratlnuhOorouxP. Ctroncors.

• t. "

. Ladles' Skating Ham
Ladles' Fur'Trimmed 'Roods.
Gente' Fur Collars and Gloves,

lifelvet, „Flats for Misses' and CMldren.

HEO. H. II'OALLA
At His Old Establißhed

HAT, AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4 Ch'estnut street.
ja&lm IT!

VEre.flC CBECaCiE,
EW DROP,

OOLONG TEA,
$1 50 PIM LB.

Justreceivtil by

THOMPSON BLACK Es SON,
BROAD AND OHBOTETIT STS.

_no9-Brp/

THEO. H. 111'0ALLA,

et FASHIONABLE 4
HATTER,

At his Old Established Stand,

804 CHESTNUT ST.
112-ima

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

61 Chestnut St.
COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OP

Choice 43-oods
At Reduced Prices for Cash.

Pattern Coat and Clothes Not Paid for
at Cost for Cash.

®MARKET 4OA NINTH. \*P.l7
Christmas Cloaks.
Pine Broche Shawls.
Merrimac Prints.
Christmas Delainea.
Royal Blankets.
Staple Dry Goods.

LADIES' FANCY FURS.

JOHN A..rt,30.10ELA.,
No. 718 ARCH BTREIEV,

Above Seventh street, at his Old Established Stars.

Importer, Manufacturer and Dealer in
FANCY FURS

Ir&DIES and Cd3ILDB.EIN

Raving now In store a very large and beautifulsa.
sortment of all the different kinds and qualities of
Fancy Furs for Ladles' and Children's wear. I
acall fromtime in want.

Remember the name and number.
JOHNFAREIRA,

718 Arch street, bore Seventh.
I have no partner orconnection withany other nor*la this city. octimrpi

T"FAR-R.TsoN BoTT,R., A SAFE STEAIif
BOLLER.-1he attention of manufacturers and

others using steam is confidently called to this patent
Steam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in absolute safety from explosion, in cheapness offirst
cost and cost of repairs, bxeconomy of fuel, facility of
cleaning and transportation, &c., not possessed by any
other boiler now in use. This boiler is formedof a
combination of cast iron hollow spheres, each sphere 8
inches external diameter, and 3-8 of au Inch thick
These:are held together by wroughtiron bolts, with
caps at the ends. Nearly onehundred ofthese boilers
are now in operation, some of them in the best estab-
lishments in this city. For descriptive circulars or
price, apply to JOSEPH HARRISON, Jr., Harrison
Boiler Works, Gray's Ferry road, adjoining the U. S.
Arsenal,Phlladelphbi. deil-Imrpf

JORDAN'S 'CELEBRATED TONIC ALE.—The
truly healthfuland nutritious beverage, now in use

by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians ofthis and other places. as a superior
tonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical of Its great merit. To be had, wholesaleand
elan, of P. I. JORDAN, 2 Pear street.

OFF?CE ANTHRACITE INSURANCE COHPA-
NY, 311 WALNUT STREET, Pkii.An.F.LettrA,

January Ist, 1866.
'Statement of business and condition of the Com-panyfor the year ending December 30th, 1865.

Itectived from January 15t,1865, to December 30th, 1565.
On Markle and Inland riska...--.573.331 53
On Fire risks...._... 4,730 45

577,061 98
Premiums not determined tlecember 3151,

1564 w 29,932 24

$106,594

Premiums determinedduring the yearas i
On Marine and Inland risks .14;(3.553 78
On Fire risks 3,870 69
Interest, salvage, ditc„ received dur•

ing the year.
Losses. expenses. de., during the year :

MarineLosses t,,48,277 47
FireLosses.... 5,583 09
Return Premiums 4,506 78
Commissionsand reminiscences—. 1,665 39
State and City taxes, salaries, rent,

printing, &c 8.935 58
11.S. Taxes 1,881 ls

$17,W..1 co

$70.849 49

ASSETS JANUARY 1, 1866Bills Resolvable - e36,227 70Premiums Ontstanding and interest ac-

'UnionBank 10
'Union Bank ofBeading 250 000
City Six Per Cent. Loan 6,000 00
Reading Railroad First Mortgage Bonds... 7,720 00
11. S. ea Per Cent. Bonds 7,490 80
11, 13, 131x.Per Cent. Loan, 5-20 10,000 00
Stock, &c., held byCompany 2,850 00
Cash on Deposit with 11. B. Government... 20,000 00
Cash in Rp* ,-k and on hand 12,417 01
Stock Notes and Stock Liabilities 46,410 00

1154,408'81
PHELADELPHIA, January Ist, 1868.

At an election by the Stockholders of,the AnthraciteInsurance Companyheld this date, toelect ten Dire*,
tern to serve for the ensuing year, the tbllowlng named
gentlemen were elected :
Wm. Esher, Davis Pearson,
D. Luther;, Peter Sieger.
Lewis.Audenried, Jos. Maxfield,
John R. Blakiston, J. E.Baum,
Wm. F. Dean, I John Ketcham.

Ata meeting of the Board of Directors, held on thesame day, the following officers were elected:
WM. ESHER, President.
WM. P. DEAN, Vice President.

WM. M.SMITH, Secretary.
The Board of Directors have this day declared a

Cash Dividend of .TWELVE PER CENT. on the
Capital Stock paid IntLeenttaxes,payable on demand.

ja2.64 rWM. .
SMITH,-Sec'y.

45%-- • MONEY TOI.ANY. 'AMOUNT LOANED
'UPON DIAMO_NLD, WAIVER:B JEWEL.V4i.ildurELiOT,.40„ si,
-s . , - Joicezi.aCOM , • .c-

-, OLDESTARLuarro LOAN O'FPICE, .
:: :',, - Corner ofTHIRDand OASKILL streets.

lielow Lombard.
N. 8..- inexcagm WATCHES, JEWELRY,

GUNS, &.c., - - - -
• FOR BM AT

YLOW PRIORS. IS+KthmtotYPll
CALL attention- to' oar

Emit assortment of superior PIANOS,
st, oh we always have on bankand offer

them at Veryreafionable prieM to -purchasers. Best of
references ;,and FULL GUARANTEE invariably

. THE IMCET PIANO *A.NEFACTURIN9Co.
11D20 • -." 1817 Walnut Meek

Pew., EStabl4k,,
Branch ,BankingHouse'

AT•

• NO. 3 NASSAU STREET,
, , NEW7OB.S.

SMITH; RANDOLPH & CO.
PH:rwanwrine, January Ist, 1866. WM

LOOMS FOR SALE.
In Basle (Switzerland,)

90 RIBBON LOOMS
A LA JACQUARD.

For particulars apply to

LANE, LAMSON & CO.,

i 56 Murray street,
de26 u tb 812 t rpf NEW YORK.

FINE OPERA GLASSES.

pAivar.)l74•olCi:±eo M./AVilDi

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

de2ltf rpi 924 CHESTNUT STREET

RICH FANCY GOODS
JUST OPENED AT

BENNETT'S
FANCYBAZAAR

.AND DEPOT FOB

PARIS NOVELTIES

SPECIALTIES

No, 20 North Eighth Street,
WEST SIDE,

ncartl ABOVE AWIECET,

HOLIDAY GIFTS.

Dressing Cases,
Card. Receivers,

FANCY LEATHER GOODS,

CUTLERY. MIRRORS,

Rich Work Boxes,

Bronze Ink Stands.
a

SNOWDEN & BRO.,

IMPORTERS,

23 South Eighth Street.
nOS-°..m rp

MATERIALS FOR MINCE PIES.

Bunch, Layer and Sultana Raisins,

Citron, Currants, Spices, Oranges,

Cider, Wine, etc., etc., etc.

ALBERT O. ROBERTS,

Dealer In Fine Groceries,

Corner Eleventh and Vine Sts.
SKATES 1 SKATES 1

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Have, as usual, the largest, cheapest and best stock of

SSAMES
In the elty.

The assortment comprise' the newest styles.
Weflatter ourselves that every one esn be suited a

the Signof the SKATE BOY,

611 MARKET STREET, I
nolStf PHILADELPHIA.

1 ITCH"H, SCRATCH NO MORE.-
1. "TETTER"

"ITCH" Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER"
"ITCH" Dr. Summer Ointment. "TETTERER ""ITCH" "TRIT"
"ITCH" NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETT'ER"
"ITCH" TO PAIL "TETTER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"
"ITCH# IN CURING THIS "TEPPER""ITOH" "TETTER"
"ITCH" TORMENTING "TRITER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"on OH" COMPLAINT. "TRITER"
"ITCH" "TETTER"

Cures Itching Piles, Salt Rheum. Scald Head, Rash,all
skin Diseases.

"Swayne's" "AllHealing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's"- "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" . "Ad-Herding" "Ointment."
"Swayne'e" "Alillealing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All•Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment."
"Snaynes" "All-Healing", ' "Ointment."
"Swayne's" "AlaHealing' - "Ointment."

A great. variety otcases yield to the Wonderful heal-
ing properties ofthis Ointment, even the most obsti-'
rate annprotracted in character, :eruptions covering ,
the whole smitten Of tre body. that put at' defianceevery other mode of .treatment which the mind of
man couldinvent. have been permanently cared.

Price 50 cents abox. By mall 60 cents.
Over80 years have "Dr. Swayne's Medtcines" been in

constantuse in all parts ofthe worldand their horses- •
ingPoPularitYis certainly Proof of their great power
to . . . _Prepar neated only by Dr. SWAYNE& SON, No. 330 N.
SIXTH street; above Vine, Phlledelphia4
, Sold by the leading Druggists. . •.l Jae-tuth,f- •

BLANK ACCOITRT BOOKS—of my ownmanuaw-
ture, good quality, sellingat -Low Cash Prices.

W; G.rwr.av,
deBo.3t rp Fourthand Race.

GOLD ALM riLLVPIE WAToIIEB OP pup
own importation, reliable In erlallr9 arldlat

PARE 4B.B01:,~I: laperleror,
solo 114 Obeittnutatreet.below,FOollb:

IMPERIAL PREEC NE PEO lal7-----40cares In tin
cal:deters andlaney boxes, imported and for sale

by JOB. 21,, 1,5U88LE.8 •it CO.. its Bontb Delaware

kzig, at u :

New ear_'aresents !I
• New-Year s Presents !

• r- •

Gentlemen's- Furnishing. Goods.
. .

LINFORD.LIIKENS.
At the N. W. corner of Sixth and Chest-

nut Streets,
•

Offers the annexed list of Goods Suitable for Presents.?
• tion to Gentlemen:

. , • , ,

Bich Cashmere Scarfs, Figured Satin Scarfs.
Silk and SatinNeckTies. . .
Courvolaier's DoubleStitchedKid Gloves, Fine ButZ.

and Fawn Gloves, Cloth Beaver and silk Gloves.
Embroidered Suspenders, Fancy SilkSuspenders.
Hemstitched Pocket Handkerchiefs.
Silk and-ZephyrWrist Comforts.
Buck Gauntlets andDriving Gloves.
Porte Mennales and Purses, and a variety of other ars

tides suitable for Gifts.
- LINFORD LITICENS,

de22tif , N. W, corner Sixth and Chestnut,

'1865. 110LIDAYS ! '1866.

WINCHESTER & CO..
706 CHESTNUT STREET.

SKATING JACKETSLOVE% •
CtaItRIAGE RUGS.

___ MUFFLERS,
SHAWLs,

With achoice variety of
Wrappers and Breakfast Jackets,

• Comprising useful and-attractive

SCAM. .•

PMERIMMTI,mmnmnmuil,

.0 11).R hUENTS FOR GENTLEMEN.
Holiday Presents for Gentlemen.

Just received, an elegantassortment of sew styles 01

Scarfs,
Ties,

Gloves,
Stuipenders,

Handkerchiefs,
Wrappers,

bmoking Jackets,
Cardigan Jackets.

Carriage Bugs.
ffialliers,

And a great variety of

Men's Purniahing Goods.
5. W. SCOTT&CO.,

No, 814 Chestnut Street.
de9tf IT

eill :17-1 ril g I taiZi
NOTICE.

The Finn of WM. MCKEE & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

being dissolved by the death of Mr. Wm. McKRE, the
business will becontinned by the undersigned (surviv-
ing partner), who, havisg been connected with the
firm overW. years and retaining all its connections, re-
spectfully asks a minim' ante of thepatronage so libe-
rally bestowed on the old house. and Invites the =ten-
Lion ox buyers to his stock of

LINEN AND STUFF GOODS
ofthe most desirable makes.

ROBERT H. HAY,.
No. :V.E. CHESTNUT STREAM'.January 1, 1866. Jai-Strpf

THE UNDERSIGNED have this dayformedal imitedpartnership under the laws of the Commonwealth.ofPennsylvania
L—The name ofthefirm under which such partner-ship shall be conducted IsWALTER & HUTTON.
IL—The general nature of the business intended tobe transacted Is that of manufacturers and who!esale

dealers in Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, dr.c., at klo.
Chestnut street-

lll.—The names ofthe general partners are WASH.INGTON 0. WALTER. residing at No. 885 NorthSixthsuper, in the city of Philadelphia; DAVID W.
J. BUTTON, residing at Camden, In the state of New'
Jersey; and ofthe special partner. DAVID IL tte...SliA.
residing at No.lBo North Nineteenth street, in thecity
of Philadelphia.

IV.—The amount orcaplial contributed by the spe-
cial partner to thecommon stock is twenty thousand
dollars incash.

V.—The partnership is to commence the thirtieth
day of December, A. D. 165, and VI terminate the thir-Ot:tirstnay ofDeottnther. A. D. 1869, unless sooner dis-
solved by the death ofeither of the general partners.
or ot the special partner. •

WASTITNJOTON G. WALTER,
DAVID W. J. lIIIITON. •

General Partners,
DAVID

Special Partner.
ja2-StiDec. &D, 1865

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.—The fimt
of ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO., is this day(RS-

solved by mutual conseut.Roshatri. SHOEMAKER,
BRNJAMIN H. SHOEZMAt FR,

LLIa_3l M. 5110 &MAKER,
RICHARD XL SHOEMAKER.

January 1, 18,36.

CORIVRTNEFISET P.—The undersigned have this day'
fortned a co ershtp; under thestyle ofROBERT'

BB 033:111k CO., and will continue the wholesale1 rug and Paint But•inessat the old stand Northeast
corner ofFOII.IIT IH and t ACE: streets._ _

ROBERT SHOEMAKER,
WILLIAM. M. SHOKILAKER,
RICHARD M. SHOEMAKER.

jag-StsJanuary 1.1866

THE UNDRRS.GNED have this day formed a co-
partnership for the transaction of a General In-surancs, business. under the Brrn of SABINE, DUY .

TIOLLINSDEAD, and have taken the OdiceNo. 230,
WALNUT Street, Philadelphia, where they are pre-
pared to offer every facility to persons wishing Insu-
rance. A. F. SABLN.; E.

CRAB. A. DUY. -

Jan. 1, 1E66. FORMAN P. HOLLENSHEAD.

T)FMOVAL --SABINE & MTV have removed from.
No. 147 South Fourth Street to the Office ofSA-

BLNE, DIIY & HOLLINSHEAD, No. 130 WALNUT
Street, Fhtladelphia

COPARTNERSHIP —The Subscribers have this dap
entered into partnership for the transaction of a.

GENERAL hIERCHANDISE BROKERAGE BUSI-
NESS, under the style ofWilting,Feitus & Co., at No-
-147 South Front street,

J. SPERRY WILLING,
ROSWELL G. FELTUS,
ERNEST zANTziMIER.

PHILADELPHIA, Rill. 2, /866. Jag 3t,*

THE u-NDERSIGNED have this day formed a Co-
partnership under the firm of GEORGE 3. BURK-

HARDT dr, Co.. anti will continue the business of Ce-
dar Vat and Tank manufacturing, at the old stand,.
BUTTONWOOD Street, below Broad.

GEO. J. BURKHARDT,
W3l. H. BURKELA.Rb T.

jad-StoPipia., Jan. 15t,1866.

EIIPCALLA has this day associated withhim his son. Edwin li. Percalla, under the firm of
M'CA_LLA. & SON. The business will be continued at
No. 18 south SECOND Street, where can be band a.
general assortment ot Clothes, Caa,imeres, Vestings„
and goods adapted to men and boys wear.

EDWTN ItI'CA_LLA ct: SON,
JANUARY ne, 1866. Jae-6t*

NOTICE.ZThe undersigned,haying:this dayretired:
from the old firm of ROBERT SHOEMAKER &

CO., will continue the French Plate Glass Agency, as,
also the sale of Window Glass, Rough Plate, Fancy-
and Ornamental Glass,&c., &c., at the old stand,Nos..
205 and 226* North FOURTH street. _ _ _

BENJAMLN H. SHDRSI.9_KER.
JANTIARY 1, 1666. jag 50

UTEDAVE THIS DAY ADMITTED ALFRED .R..
T HUSTON and JOAN A. CAVANAUGH to are,

interest InOM business, which will be conducted under 's.Lite name of
DU HADNVAY, DODSON & CO.,

Cloth Store
N. W. corner SECOND and MARKET.

PitTLADELPIIIA, Jan. 1,1866. Jai-Sto
SAM) NATHANS, Auctioneer and Money Broiler--;'N. E. cornerofThird and Spruce streets, only onesqnare below theExchange. , NATHANS MoneyOffice, established for the last forty years. Money

to loan inlergeorsmall amounts, atthe lowestrates,on Diamonds, Silver. Plate, Watches, Jewelry„Clotu-
lng, and goods ofeverydescription. Officehours trona.8 A.M.' till 7 P.-3f. degattrp,

Hr.'OOP SKIRT BiANUFACTORY.—}ioop_ Skirt&ready-made and made to order; • warrantea of the,beet ixiniefAl B. Also, Skit:term/Ind.
.

ixgsonc , • . 812 Vine street; above Ifiltath.
NVELOPES. WRITING PAPERS, BLA NlrE Books,•Roglish and American Writing Inks, Co-pyingPresses, Photograph Albums and Diaries sellingat low cash rates. . W.G. BERRY. Stationer,de33:43trp • , ' - • • Fourthand Baca.
'L. CAPEN PHR.ENOLOGIS•

• Bacdessor to Fowler: Wells ds Co ,4az' gives writtenand „verbal aescriptions ebb;
4., =Lerwith,Charbi,,datly, atde23.e.tuAh42traiNO 2sl,t FAME


